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V.C.T. U. COLUMN.REPORTS OF COUNTYALLIASCE DIRECTORY. Alliance Sewing Machines.
State Acrent Hartley is now prepared

to furnish a first class Sewing Machines,
nicely finished, fire drawers, with all

'T70 T7U1 AHSinr
If yon send and iret the New Alliance Bone-le- r,

Just hot from the preosofli. ML. Vin-
cent, at Wlnfleld, Kansas. It is a little bcautjr
eontalnlnjr M0 paves of mostly new nonsrs writ-
ten this year especially for this book by Alli-
ance people. Most of them are set to old and
familiar tunes, so all may Join tn the miiBio
and enjoy It heartily. The price is placed at
the exceedingly low rate of slns-l- e copies III
cents or 13 for 11.00. Postage 10 cents extra.

the latest improvements. Price S2Q.
f . o. b. at Lincoln. 51 tf . 1

Edited by Mrs. S. C. O. Uptow, of 2136 B
Street. Lincoln, Neb of the N ebraska Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Lnlon.

The editor of The Alliakcte places the re-
sponsibility of this column in the care of the.
above editor.

' Labor Day 1890.
A joint meeting of committees ap-

pointed by the Knights of Labor and
Trade Uuions of the city, met at Union
Labor hall July 20, for the purpose of
taking the needed preliminary steps to
bring about a proper observance of
Labor day.

Upon motion J. H. Kramer was elect-
ed president, and S. H. Kent Sec'y.

The following organizations express

Piatform of Gage County Alliance.

At the meeting of the Gage county
Farmers' Alliance, held in Beatrice,
Neb., on July 22, 1890, the following
declaration of principles were adopted:

Resolved, That we favor the abolition
of the national banking system, and the
substitution of legal tender .treasury
notes direct to the people.

Free and unlimited coinage of silver,
said money to be full legal tender.

We demand that the government con-
trol the means of transportation and

NATIONAL FABMERS ALLIANCE.
President. H. L. Loucku, Dakota.
Vice-Preside- John H. Powers. Nebraska.
Secretary, August Post, Moulton, Iowa.
Treas u rey , J. .1 . Fu rIon?, M i n nesota.
Lecturer, N. B. Ashby. Des Moinea, Iowa.

NEBRASKA STATE ALLIANCE.
President, John K. Powers, Cornell.
Vice President, Valentine Horn, Aurora.
Secretary-Treasure- r, J. I. Thompson, Lincoln.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersijrned will Bell at pnblic auction

On his farm, 6 miles northeast of Colon, on
Wednesday, Aupr- - 6, 1W0. Comencinj? at 1
o'clock sharp, the following described proper-
ty, to-w- it: RED-POLLE- D CATTLE.ed a desire to take part, i and were rep-

resented as follows: 40 iieao or uaiue.communication in the interests of theKnights of Labor assembly 1803, J.

RICHARDSON COUNTY.

People's County Ticket: County At-

torney, Jule Schoenheit; Clerk of Dis-

trict Court, W. S. McGowan; for repre-
sentatives, Elias Beaver, Robert Wil-
liamson. Geo. A. Abbott. ,

Sixteen delegates were chosen to at-

tend the State Convention, and ten del-

egates to attend a Senatorial Conven-
tion and nominate a candidate for State
Senator.

SEWARD COUNTY.

People's ticket for Legislature: D. D.
Remiagton, John Roberts Jr. and Y
Goodrich.

Twelve delegates were chosen to the
State convention.

GOSPER COUNTY.

Imported and brsd by L. F. K08S, Iowa
City, la. Tta oidMt berd in Iowa. Thm
bmmt herd In England rpveaentd.Come n4 m stock er tmn for ctm-la- r.

Far" on nils BoitUtaiia of cu
W. Embreson, W. J. Hinkey and Ed. people, and that our state legislature I

Consisting of twenty-fiv- e milch cows, IT iriv-fi- x

a maximum freight rate which shall ing milk; 1 full Wooded Holstein bull, 3 yearsWoodward,
be no mgner man luai. m iwitc m r. - tan ahnut 8 hicti irrade Holstine bullK. of L. assembly 2659, H. Holtzman, calves.

This stock is part full blooded and the balanceG.'W. Baker and J. Kucera.
high grade Hoistem.K. of L. assembly 673, L. W. Kent,

Lecturer, W. F. WrSgrnt, Johnson county.
A est. lecturer, Logan MeKeynolds, Fairfield.
Chaplain. Kev. J. S. Edwards, Wahoo.
Door keeper, D. W. IShit, Clay county.
Asst. door keeper, G. C. TJnderhili, Unadilla.

!8eargent-at-arni-a, J. Billingsly, Bhelton.
KXECCTIVE COMMITTEE.

J, Burrows, chairman; B. F. Allen, Wabash;
J. w. Williams, Fiiley; Albert Dickeraon,
Litchfield; Frank H. Young-- , Custer.
Post Office at Lincoln, Neb., June 18, 1889.

I hereby certify thatTne Alliance, a week-
ly newspaper published at this place, has been
determined by the Third Assistant Post Mas-
ter General to be a publication entitled to
admission in the mails at the pound rate of
postage, and entry of it as such is accordingly
made upon the books of this office. Valid
while the character of the publication re-
mains unchanged. Albert Watkinr,Poetmaster.

Our Promoted Leader.

Clinton B. Fisk is dead! All over the
land hearts mourn for the noble man
fallen; probably no man in America
was so trusted and loved by so many
different circles as was General Fisk.
The ss of his character was
phenomenal. -- Intense in his convictiqns
and ever standing by them heroically,
he had no narrowness, no bigotry; his

heart took in good causes, andfreatsuperb courage stood by all, how-
ever great the cost. "r

Memory runs back over the promi-
nent facts in the life so full of blessing,
from the time when, as a "bound boy"
in the wilds of Michigan he planned
and worked to secure an education, till
the day when he passed over the river
leaving a continent in mourning and
finds no page whose record it would
erase. Devotion to Christ and to hu- -

L. L. Leighton A. C. Sharrack. 5 Head of Horses.K. of L. assembly 10966, J. W. Sher

Iowa.
We demand the suppression of mono,

polies and trusts. -

. We demand that congress pass a law
to prevent boards of trade from gam-
bling in farm produce.

W e are opposed to alien ownership of
lands.

That we favor the adoption of the

wood, L. D. Gillick and Jas. McGraw. Consisting of one span of mules. 8 years old;
1 horse 10 years old; 1 colt two years old and 1

yearling colt.United Brotherhood Carpenters, Dis
trict Council, S. J. Kent, C. D. Smith,

The Suppressed Political Bombshell

Our Republican UoDarchy.
An Unsparing1 Arraignment of the Polltloo-Capitalls-tio

Machinery which has corruptedour free institutions and prostituted the
to the aristocratic forms and Indus-

trial slaveries of Monarchial Europe. By
TEXIER YOLDO.

We want all our subscribers to read "Our
Republican Monarchy.' This book is a scath-
ing portrayal of the monstrously unequal and
unjust conditions now existing-

- in the United
States, stated as the author says "with plain

The People's Convention was held atH. Wright. W. Livingston and E. L. Farm nacninery.ETwood on the 17th. S. A. Fisk wasKam merer.
Consisting of one lumber wapron; one mowingAustralian ballot system. .nominated for County Attorney, andPainters Chas. Attis, John Conway, machine; one hay rake; 1 corn planter and
check marker, and other articles too numerAnd further resolved that we willJ. B. Chase for Commissioner. .Jake Oleson and A. S. Lichworth,
ous to mention.not support any man for office, whoDelegates to the State ConventionCigar makers J. H. Cramer, G. Os--

will accept a nomination from either ofterbrink and Chas. Klas. Terms of Sale.and to the Second District Congressional
Convention were chosen. the old parties, except in the way of anH. Holtzman stated that the Farm

xitip months time will be sriven on all sumsinanity was the guiding principle of his endorsement, and we will not support1ers' Alliance naa expressed tne aesire
life, and gives the key to its unique com over $5.00 with note andapproved security.in-tere- st

at 10 per cent. Five per cent discount
for cash on all sums over fa.00 on day of sale.

YORK COUNTY.

The People's Convention for York
to join in the observations and festivi-
ties of the day.

any man for any office of trust who will
not pledge himself before nomination to
adhere to and work for the principles James A. Moss, k.ujohssos,Upon motion a committee of one was county was held at York J uly 12th .

2w-- 6 Auctioneer.we advocate. Thad Williams,M. Gannet and J . B. Steward wereappointed from each organization as a
M. C. Allison, Sec. Pres. ALBICAN LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.nominated for the Legislature, and

twelve delegates chosen to the State BOOM 34 EXCHANGE BUILDING,
committee on arrangements witn

to act. Said committee to
f)ower delegates from organiza-
tions hereafter joining us. 1

Convention. The People's ticket in Alii.Resolutions Passed by Clear Creek
IS CO-OPERATI- AND SELLS

pieteness.Our first recollections of him are con-
nected with the dark war days. He
entered the army as a private, but
quickly won promotion, till he left it a
major-genera- l. This well-earne- d pro-
motion speaks for his military efficiency,
but to us he stands pre-emine-

nt as a
Christian soldier, caring for the souls
of his men, distributing 25,000 Bibles
and Testaments, the "Tactics" as he
called them, the "Marching Orders" of
his Great Captain, by which hundreds

York county will be elected.

ness, that the people may understand lu J.
Burrows in Thk Farmers' Alliamce, June
'The most startling political pamphlet of

the day which every citizen should read."
Hon. James B. Weaver, of Iowa.

Price 25 cents, sent post-pai- d from this of-
fice. Or, we wilt send Tna Auuakck one
year and the book for il.10.

Established 1875. Incorporated 1KL

U.S. SCALE CO.,
Manufacturers of Stock, Wagon. Hopper.

Miners Dormant, Depot and It. R. Track
Scales, all sizes. ,

Brcatist irprcfer.ssts-Lew- sst Prices!
We have had 15 yerrs" experience In this

business and will guarantee satisfactory work
or no pay. Send for circulars and prices be-
fore buying.

2-- s. J. AUSTIN, Pres., Torre Haute, Ind.

The following committees were ap-- ance No ziax, Polk Co., Neb.
Whereas, After a careful study of

A People's Independent Convention ALLIANCE STOCK.thewas held at McCool, York county, July andpolitical situation in Nebraska, Consign to2th, and Chas. A. Warner was nomi
oieted by the chair: W. Robinson,
id Woodward, G. W. Blake. L. L.

leighton, L. S. Gullick, J. H. Kramer,
L. W. Kent, H. Wright, L. D. Smith,

thefeeling the need of legislation in

Republican Convention Notes.
R. E, Moor, republican candidate

for senator, was formerly of the law
firm of Marquette, Cobb & Moore. He
is president-o- f the Union Savings bank.
He probably takes as much interest in
the business of the farmers of Lancas-
ter as any other man in the county.

Geo. Eggleston, candidate for sena-

tor, is the president of the bank at Ben- -

nett, and a Buriington grain shipper.
The banks and railroads when making
their nominations, seem to think that
bankers and money sharks are alone
able to represent them, in which they
are probably right.

It seems strange that they couldn't
find an old soldier in Lancaster county
worthy of a place on their legislative

. ticket.
The U. P. railroad demanded two

members of the legislature, in response
to which demand U. P. Oakley and
John Gillilan were nominated. Gillilah

nated for State Senator. ALLEN K00T,interest of the farmers and laborers
of our state, and believing that such

WEBSTER COUNTY.
On the 19th inst. Webster countyUnas. Attis. Care of A. L. S. C. Co.,were marshalled into the army of God. legislation has been intentionally andUpon motion the following additional

His interest in the freedmen washeld a People's Independent conven-- w

tion. Every Subordinate Alliance and wrongfully neglected by both old parcommittees were appointed, with power 3m50 South 0niahay Neb1
ties, causing us to loose all confidence
in them, and believing that there isabor organization in the county was strong, of which Fisk University, Nash-

ville, Tennessee is an abiding memorial.
The Indians also shared his sympathy,represented. , common ground out side ef party lines- - "THE BEST HOG OKI EARTH."Austin Kiley was nominated for rep and for many years he was president of where farmers, laborers and all honest IMPROVEDbusiness men can unite for the generalthe Board of Indian commissioners.resentative, and H. L. Riley for county

attorney, and delegates to the state and
senatorial conventions were selected. In the church of his choice he was good, therefore be it

Resolved, J. hat we as members of thisalways a tower of strength, being a Chester 7MteThere were seventy one ' delegates Alliance heartily endorse the Call formember of the Methodist Missionarypresent, and all were satisfied with the an Independent People's State Convenclean ticket and the clean work done . board for twenty years, chairman of
the eastern section of the Methodist
Book committee, a trustee or director

tion, and pledge ourselves to nominateThe People's ticket will win in Webster

to oct:
Music, Speakers W. Robinson, L. L.

Leighton W. Livingston, J. W. Em-berso- n,

C. Attis.
Finance C. E. Woodward, G. Oster-brin- k,

H. Holtzman.
Transportation F. W. Kent, C. Klas,

J.W.Sherwood.
Printing, Advertising and Invitations
L. D. Smith, L. L. Gillick, G. W.

Blake, E. L. Kammerer, A. C. Shar-roc- k.

Appointment of reception and re-
freshment committees were laid over
one week.

The following resolutions were
adopted; be it,

Resolved, By the body here assembled
that wre extend a cordial invitation to
all Labor societies to take part with us

and vote for only such men for office as SWINE.I have a larg-- number of animals not akincounty. will endorse and uphold the principlesis a chattel mortgage fiend, known all of innumerable institutions, and m
evary one a thorough worker. He was, FRONTIER COUNTY".

3L,rVTE3 STOCK
C0UU1SSI0II UERCLIAfiTS.

S. W. SINCLAIR CO. ,
UNION STOCK YARDS,

Chicago, - - - Illinoia.
We do no business except purely commis-

sion in fresh country consignments. No
scalper's work done. Every customer's stock
sold on its merits. All stock watered, fed
and sold by a member of the firm. No cheap
labor employed. Consign your stock to us
and get its value. Your money remitted as
you desire, and trip made as agreeable and
pleasant as It can be. -

Eitehenci:-A- ny National Bank. Sltf

inculcated in its declaration of princi ready for shipment.over Lancaster county as " forty per
ples, and that we would carry the Indeespecially blessed with consecrated CHARGES REASONABLE.The People's convention was held in

"f j.; i r 1 1 -- x l- -cent Jack." He is a farmer, cultivating
the farmer's crops after they are raised, pendent action into all politics, con-

gressional and county as well as state. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.L. M. Graham was nominated for
common sense, which made him inval-
uable where business ability was need-
ed; his pocketbook was also consecratedand. as his cosrnomen indicates, has H. Ball, Pres.county attorney, and Chas. DeChant

for county commissioner. If. M HALLE CK,
Breeder and Shipper.

been taking great interest in the busi
iwenty one delegates were chosen to

and his generous response to all calls
upon it for good causes brought down
upon him the blessings of thousands.ness. How the farmers will rally to From Kearney County.

Mix den, Neb., July 19, 1890.the state convention. CE5TRAL CITY, KEB. 491fthe support of this ticket. Above nominees are farmers and goodthe arrangements for the properin rom early boyhood he had been a Editor Alliance: Enclosed findcelebration of Labor Day. temperance worker, and as years passmen, and will undoubtedly be elected.Did banker Eggleston sign a pledge ten names to add to your roll. Youred on he came inevitably to the frontin banker Clark's back - office, that he On motion a committee of three was
appointed to confer with the business
men of the city, to bring about if poss--

offer on subscriptions I think a good
moTe, and I hope many will be added

FILLMORE COUNTY.

The people's convention was held at
as a leader this in spite of the fact
that he was no politician, never soughtwould vote against all whiskey legisla to your list; and I do hope every Alli --HARD WAR ft--tion whether the amendment carried or ble. a general closing of the business and never desired office. By birth,Geneva, July 12th.v. houses of the city on Labor day. training and all sacred associations heKichard Dobson and Dawes btevens

On motion the meeting adjourned to were nominated for representatives. was a republican, loving the party as
meet again Julv 27th, at 10 a. m., at

ance man will throw aside those old
political newspapers whose only object
is to deceive us and lead us away from
right and justice. I say throw them
aside with the two old parties and let
them rot together, and let us take such

one loves that for which he has hazardC. A. W arner was the choice 01 the
Union Labor Hall. convention tor Senator. ed his life. Yet when that party re

Peter Eggenberger was nominated fused to take up prohibition he left it, Wholesale and Retail.S. J. Kent, J. H. Kramer,' Sec'y. President because his conscience would not allowfor Surveyor. papers as advocate our rights and dareJbifteen delegates were choosen for him to remain m any party which ex to speak and maintain them.the state convention.Letter From Brady Island. cluded his principles. 1 he prohibi-
tionists of New Jersey, his home, in u Kearney county Alliances are in aThe delegation is said to favor J. JBrady Island, Neb.,Ju1v 17th 1890. 1886 nominated him for governor, and flourishing condition, and are daily

gaining strength, and we expect toBurke, Co. Sup't of Fillmore Co., forEditor Farmers' Alliance: Hav he accepted the nomination, well know BARB WIRE IN CAR LOTS. NAILS IN CAR LOTS.
MILLET IN CAR LOTS.

State Sup't of Public Instruction. make a fight this fall to fill some of ouring been for some time a close reader of
The Farmers' Alliance, I have been COLFAX COUNTY. omces with some sturdy old iarmers

who know truth and justice, and I be-
lieve by taking the course we have by

much interested, and well pleased with The senatorial convention met on the
ing what the acceptance would cost.
It did cost five months of time and
most exhausting labbr, which but for
the loving guardianship of his wife
might have proved fatal; five thousand

TINWARE, - JOBBER'S PRICES, IN SUITABLE LOTS.the many columns oj good common
it ttsense which it has contained. Feelin 14th, and nominated O. Nelson, Pres

Colfax County Alliance, for senator. GASOLINE STOVES, " "throwing the two old parties aside, ana
acting on tne independent move tnethat I would like to say a word, I sen tttt tt tt

not
Delegate Severin, candidate for the

legislature, was a delegate to the Hast-

ings convention, and was instructed for
Reese; but his vote went for Norval.
He is a handy man, and satisfactory to
Hathaway, Gere & Co.

The character of the county conven-
tion may readily be seen by that of the
chairman of the county committee. He
is Hathaway, manager of the B. 4" 'V.
Journal concern. And C. H. Gere was
permitted to name the congressional
delegation. Mr. Republican Congress-
man from the first district, we want
you to distinctly understand that yon
can't get there without the consent of
the B. & M. crowd.

D. G. Courtney for county attorney.
He is said to have reformed. Far be it
from usto put ajstone in the way of ny
man who sincerely reforms. But the
date of accepting a nomination is a bad
day to announce a reform,

It is very certain that the farmers had
no part in nominating that ticket.

REFRIGERATORS,1 he County convention met m the miles of travel, money without measure, victory will be ours.you a few words, and if they escape the the loss of friends,the scorn of enemies, tttt ttttICE CREAM FREEZERS, "waste basket 1 may come again. the insult of corrupt proffers of aid or 1 ours respectfully,J. W. Cooper,
afternoon and nominated Francis Dunn
for representative, James A. Grimeson
for county attorney", and Garret FalkerFirst, let me and there I be tt tttt ttttBOLTS AND SCREWS,Sec. Pleasant Grove Alliance No.1466.held an army of the most blood-thirst- y,

coalition all of which were so emphat-
ically refused that no one dared repeat
them all this price he paid cheerfully,

for county commissioner.tyranical looking scoundrels tne eye Delegates to the state convention ordersSpecial prices to the Alliance.ever gazed upon. Inere are tne rail heroically, that by thus standing forroad magnates, trust-fiend- s, beef -- com C. C. Cowles Wants Van Wyok for sent us by mail will have careful and promptmoral principle he might strengthen it;biners. political bosses, in fact the Governor.whole tribe of thieves and robbers, and ana ne aid strengtnen it, as an increase
of five hundred per cent on any pre

were also chosen.
Colfax county is good for a majority

for the People's ticket.
FRANKLIN COUNTY

Held its peoples' convention July 21st
For Representative, T. J. Williams

Wyoming, Otoe Co., Neb., July 14, '90. attention.
MAXWELL, SIIABPE & R OSS CO.

we have to have special quartets pre-
pared for them, for we don't want to vious prohibition vote in that state Editor Farmers' Alliance : I haveshowed. -

associate with them. seen very little in your paper from Otoe aotfSuch is the man whom we mourn 10A NOR1H 10th STREET, LINCOLNNow we have just such a set of sim county, and as you invited expressionsCounty Attorney, H, Whitmore . T welve today: "The General who went
through the civil war without titteringpie minded knaves to deal with; a whole

delegates to state convention wereset of wholesale robbers. They do not
on the coming fall elections, I drop you
a few lines, as editors, like senators
and representatives, like to hear frechosen.seem to think thev are fast nearinsr
quently from their patrons and constitwarmer climate, where their ill-gott- en

an oath; the Christian who was brother
to Protestant and Catholic alike; the
Sunday school man who was welcome
at Grand Army Posts; the beloved
friend of th " vc re; the steadfast
defender o i : :;v?., the favorite

uents in order to know the true publicIndependent Convention of the Eleventh

ALLIANCE GROCERY HOUSE.
Largest and most complete stock of Teas, Cof

. fees and Spices in the west.
wealth won t even procure a "drop oThird Congressional District.

't

V

m

--4

water to cool their parched tongues Senatorial District.To the Independent voters of the The farmers could run the world if they
feeling. I have no doubt you are flooded
with communications on the various
important matters demanding legislaAt a meeting of theonly had sense enough to combine their conference comThird Congressional District, Greeting: church," thelayman of t'forces and work for the common well mittees of Pierce, Wayne, Madison and the W. C. T.most brotht1 desire the address of every man fare. Stanton counties, held at N orfolk, July U.who is willing to work for our cause in But they are too chicken-hearte- d to 11, loUO, it was decided to call a conven

come to the iront and demand their tion, to be held at IS orfolk, m the K. of The debate betwueu Chairman Dickie
just rights. L. assembly hall, Friday, Aug 1, at 11

this district. I accepted this position in
the firm belief that I should have the
hearty and assistance of

and Editor Rosewater was reported
variously, but the followider strawIs it any wonder that the farmer is o clock a. m , for the purpose of placing at prices quoted by State Agent's price list onlooked upon with contempt when he in nomination fa candidate for state shows how it was regarded by those

every Independent farmer and labor will submit meekly to all the imposi senator of the eleventh senatorial dis who heard it:
ing man, and this I earnestly solicit. tions which are thrust upon him? trict. - After the debate at Beatrice theyIhere is no use trying to dodge the The basis of representation shall be called for a rising: rote on the amendWe have a great work before us. We

all mail orders sent by secretaries or busi-
ness agents of Alliances.

Save 25 per cent on Groceries, and 60 per
the same as the several counties are alfact that the Farmer is the "slave" of

the monopolists. Thev also knowhave nominated an honest, capable ment. It resulted, six tnousana tor tne
amendment and only two men and onelowed in the state conventions, viz.,man and a farmer to represent us in Pierce 8 Wayne 6, madison 14, Stanton boy for the saloon.about how much will be required by the

farmer to keep body and soul together.Congress. By thorough organization By order of conference committee.
That much they allow him to keep soand hard work we can elect him, but 1 he number of barrels oi beer conJ. Brooks, Ch'm.;

Stanton, Neb.
cent on Teas, Coffeea and Spices by ordering
goods of us. ' Samples of Teas mailed onthat he can produce another crop next sumed from April 30, 1889, to April 30,in no other way. Forward addresses year to turn over to them.

tion, so 1 will not intrude on your valu-
able space now in discussing any of the
burning questions of the day, but will
come at once to the practical part of
who is going to lead the toiling hosts to
victory this fall. All will agree on one
thing: The next Governor should be a
man of the, people, that is not and can
not be controlled bymonied corpora-
tions a man of undoubted integrity,
ability and experience, and who has
the nerve to stand by the people in the
unequal fight going on between capitaland labor. W e all know that the vari-
ous monopolies employ the best talent
that money can get, and money gets
the best in the land. General Van
Wyck, we think, enjoys these qualifica-
tions to an eminent degree. He has
stood loval to the people on the floor
of the lnited States Senate, and on the
public rostrum at all times; has de-
fended their interests against monied
corporations. He has not only proven
himself a champion of the people of
this State, but on entering the United
States Senate he at once took a lead
among the great men of our nation.
When he was defeated for re-electi- on

the wail that went up all over this
broad land showed to what degree he
had endeared himself to all classes of
people. I realize that a bitter fight
would be made on Van Wyck by all

1890. in Nebraska, 129,916, against 2,900
in Kansas. Surely prohibition is aBrothers, this must be stopped. W e

Merrick Co. People Enthusiastic.must sieze the lines and do the driving good thing. What else can account for
as promptly as possible.

Yours fot the right,
S. E Thornton,

ChairmanCong. Com.
ourselves, or surely they will soon land these hgures?Central City, Neb., July 19th, 1890.us in the poor house. We must have JtJditoe Alliance: At the last meet

DID YOU EVER HEAR?representatives in congress whose in-
terests are identical with our own; men Eeferenee: Limcola JtaUraal Bank.

Meeting of Saunders County Alliance who will be faithful to the farmers.
ing of Merrick Co. Alliance resolutions
were passed adopting in substance the
declaration of principles set forth in
the call for a People's Independent
State Convention. Other resolutions

A few Pertinent Questions to SupportersThe Saunders County Alliance will
convene at opera house in Wahoo, of the Liquor Traffic. CtfThursday, July 31st, at 10 a. m. Busi S. P. STEVENS & CO., 1207 O Street, Lincoln.

We want good, honest and intelligent
men to look after our interests instead
of a lot of railroad attorneys and friends
of monopoly who don't know the differ-
ence between a field of wheat and a
field of sunflowers.

were also passed, all of which were sent
to jou for publication, but we learn you

Did you ever hear of any movementness of importance will be transacted
Let every Alliance in the county be aia not get them, why we do not know. having for its object the advancement

of any public interest which originated IF YOU WANT TO BUYThe people of this county are very enthurepresented, Credentials for quarter
ending September 30th should be sent Brothers, it only needs good, earnest m a saloon or among saloon keepers?siastic over tne independent movement,work to show the rascals which side of Did you ever hear of a town whichin by July 25. S. H. Moss, Pres't,
W. O. Rand, Sec'y. published abroad as an inducement toana we tmnfc if tne delegates are care-

ful to put our best men in nomination
prospective settlers the numbar of i A!DRY CARPETSthe ticket will be elected by a good oons it had withm its limits?

their bread has the butter on. Come to
the front, and we will achieve a glori-
ous victory. Brothers, do your best.
Fall in and vote for your interests and
for your neighbor and your country.

railroad companies. On the other handrouna majority.Twenty-Nint- h District Senatorial Con- -

1'arties opposed to this movement
. .1 1 ; -

1 believe that V an W yck would wake upan enthusiasm that no other man can.vention. nave Deen trying to learn who are ourULAUS JOHNSON. But we are in the ring for fair play and AT LO W PSICES EOR CASH,just legislation, and if we are going toA People's Convention for the 29th leaders, but they have finally concluded
that we have none, but that we are true
to name, the people, and do not propose hunt our holes the minute the monsterSenatorial District will be held at In-diano- la

Thursday, August 14th, to

Did you ever hear of a community
which enrolled among its solid, substan-sia- l

and public spirited citizens the
names of its saloon keepers, with their
business occupations affixed?

Did you ever hear of a saloon keeper,
being mentioned in any public place as
a hero, a philanthropist, a true gentle-
man, a man of noble mind, or a3 a
public benefactor of any sort?

Did you ever hear of a saloon keener

to be led by a few; that we believe thatplace m nomination a candidate for we cannot be represented by having
corporations show themselves in the
ring it would be better had we not en-
tered the fight for justice. In regardto Gen. Van Wyck I want to say that I

Senator from that district, appoint a ring politicians set the pegs for us and
in a manner do our voting, but that thedistrict committee, and transact other

Appointments for Mr. Voldo.
VenierVoldo will address meetings

in Lancaster county in the followiag
places on dates named. .

Lincoln, July 28th.
Bennet, 30th.
Waverly, " 31st.
Raymond, August 1st.

nave never talked with nim on the subonly way to set matters right is to edubusiness . W. E . Aldrich,
Organizer for Gosper County.

. WE INVITE YOU TO CALL

Ifat any time you are dissatisfied with a pur-
chase made from us, the goods can be returned
and money will be refunded. -

Very Bespectiully,
- T.TTLLER & PAINE,

ject of being a candidate for Governor,cace, cio our own tmnKing. and vote in starting or heading a subscription list but l feel 1 only express the wish of atelligently. J. P. Hittle,
Cracking the Shell. large majority of the farmers and la--bee. Co. Alliance

rboring people of the State when I say heOne of the bits of interesting infor
is lust the man we want for next GovPleased with the Farmers Alliance.

bprague, " 2d.
Committees on arrangements have

been appointed, and members of the
Alliance in each locality should use their
individual efforts to make these meet-
ings successful and secure a large

tfS
ernor. W hue there has been no effort
on the part of Gen. Van Wyck or his
friends, so far as I know, to bring his

The Twentieth Century has no politics. 133 to 139 South 11th St., Lincoln, Neb.It is against all political parties. But
as an outsiderl have a gooddeal of fellow

tor a iund to establish an orphanage or
a hospital,' a publie library, a public
park, an institution of learning, a church
or a mission chapel?

Did you ever hear of a saloon keeperwho strictly regarded al the laws touch-
ing its traffic, such for example, as those
forbidding the sale of liquor to children,
to habitual drunkards, on Sundays and
election days and after certain hours at
night?

Did you ever hear of a saloon keeper
saying to a would be customer in the

name out for Governor, jet I think it
has been an open secret that he wouldreeling tor the Jb armer's Alliance party most probably be the standard-beare- r

of , the anti-monopolis- ts under whatever
lhey are organized on the principlesthat what is sauce for the goose is sauce
for the gander. They proceed uponthe assumption that if bankers get

name it might be decided to make the
fight. Yours Respectfully,

C. C. Cowles. A.. STLXFcILjBXJT Sc CO-- ,

mation in Secretary Blaine's letter is
the frank assertion that the high duties
imposed by South American countries
upon our products place them beyond
the purchasing power of the masses and
make them ""luxuries whiah only the
wealthy can enjoy." Still it must not
be forgotten that in our country the
tariff is not a tax. Providence Journal
Und.)

We welcome Mr. Blaine as a er

in the good work of tariff reform.
To us, his trade policy with the South
American states seems wise, and we
hold that he honestly believes his poli-
cy on the tariff is for the general good
of the whole people.--Bosto- n Democrat.

What a beastly thing it is that there
is no high tariff for a 'State. Here is
Indiana, with her big blackberry crop,
coming right into Kentucky with ber

special legislation in their behalf,
farmers might as well have it too. It is
a pleasure to me to see the farmers
waking up and determining to show
the politicians that they have some-
thing in their heads besides hayseed.
Hugh 0. Pentecost.

Send your orders for tin fruit cans to.
Max well, Sh arpe & Boss Co

Lincoln, Neb.

shape of a poor, wretched sot, ,No, I
cannot take your money. You have
had too much liquor now. Take your
money and go and buy some bread
with it for your starving wife and
children?"

Information Wanted.
Oak, Nuckolls Co. Neb.

My youngest son Queen has been
keeping company thatl did not approve,
and on last Sunday night left home be-
cause I would not allow it. He is be-
tween 15 and 16 years old, very largeof his age, with dark red hair and brown
eyes. I want my boy at home, and if
any Alliance brother can give me anyinformation as to his whereabouts and
will drop me a eard to Oak it will be
thankfully received. Frank Queen.

Everything in the amunttion line at
Maxwels, Sharpe Sc Boss Co.

Lincoln, Neb.Did you ever hear of a saloon keeper1 J 1 tm . . .
wiiucuncerneu mmseii with the con-
sequences of sending a man Vinmp tnWheeling into Line. If yon are going- - to build a house or barn

or both, or anything- - ele. Send your ordar
to Maxwell, Sharpe & Roes Co.,

. Lincoln, Neb.
his family infuriated with the liquor he
had sold him?

i. r

J
'rat

Did you ever hear of a saloon keeperwhom you would care to take as a" bo-
som companion as a partner in "nnv

186). 1890.

F. W. H0HMAN,
Oldest and most complete Music

House in the stale, display-
ing leading andjirst-clas-s

PIANOS and ORGANS.
A full line of Violins, Aooordeons, and Mu-

sical Merchandise. Sheet Music and Musi
Books. - Agent for celebrated makes of
Brass Instruments. The Alliance can taw
from 15 to 20 per cent. Special Terms to
Clubs. Correspondence or a call solicited.

E W. IIOHMAN

FOR SALE. An old established newspaper
In a pood county is offered for sale on ac-
count of Bicknees of the publisher. Apply,care of Alliance, Lincoln, to Bargaik.other business, or as a member of your

North Bend, Neb., July 15, 1890.'
Editor Alliance: Dodge county is

rousing to the call for independent po-
litical aetion.On the 11th imt. the labor
organizations met and elected delegatesto the congressional convention at Co-
lumbus, and at the same meeting made
arrangements for holding a convention
on the 26th to send delegates to state
convention. Appended is call for said
convention.n: We now

.
have ten Sub.

Bubber belting- at less than jobbers prices
at, Maxwell, Sharpe & Hoss Co.,

Lincoln, Nebw

Candidate for State Auditor.
Indianola. Neb., July 15. 1890.

Editor Alliance: W. E. Rollings,
of Indianola, is a candidate for the of-
fice of auditor of public accounts. He
is a member of the Alliance, a follower
of the plow, of correct deportment, and
has the requisite qualifications. Will
you allow his name to appear in the
next issue of The Alliance.

Yocr truly,
J. F. Black

ries when we have so many of our own
that we might sell to ourselves at larger
figures. Louisville Courier Journal.

..The McKinley bill is playing into the
hands of free trade England by givingher a pretext for striking back at our
exports on grounds of self defence,
thus turning our own weapons againstus. Protection works serenely until
the other fellow puts on the gloves.
Boston Globe.

iMtta.c xl u ouuaw ana any man mayinstitute proceedings before the law Send your orders for shot-gTin- B to
Maxwell, Sharpe Jfc Boss Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.against any saloon as a nuisance. Voice
onAuiaiices in our county and more

the tapis. W.'J. Cregg. 1140 O Street.innk sends one hundred thousand 3.000 tin fruit cans, made up, at
Maxwell, Sharpe & Boss Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.
Sec. County Alliance, cnuaren to aims-nous- es

yearly.


